
Program of the day

10 :15am Workshops
• Freedom to love truly: Growth in compassion through community life.

Meeting with the Lile Sisters of Jesus. Tent P

• “rough the seasons with the organ”.
A musical journey through the liturgical year. Church of Reconciliation

• Vers une économie plus humaine: sharing the commons.
Rencontre avec le député français Dominique Potier (in French only). Church S1

• What if everyone received enough to live on? Discussion about the idea of a universal allowance given to all 
regardless of their standard of living.
With Marc der Basquiat, Association pour l'Instauration d'un Revenu d'Existence (France). Church M

• Restoring relationships with God, with ea other, and with creation: what can we do about poverty, 
inequality and climate ange?
With Ruth and Mali Valerio, author on ecology and director of a Christian charity working for sustainable 
development. Church N1

• What kind of Europe do we want?
Conversation between László Sólyom, former president of the Republic of Hungary, and Jean-Claude Mallet, 
specialist in questions of national security (France). Room 10

• Icons, cosmos, physics and light – a pathway of wonder to the Divine. 
Practical and thought experiments with Constantina Alexander, amateur astronomer, tutor in sciences and icon 
painter. (places limited, tickets available at La Morada). Wanagi Tacanku

  Film über Frère Roger: „Etappen auf dem Lebensweg von Frère Roger“ (Spieldauer: 90 min).

 Anschließend Gespräch mit einem Bruder. Room 12

2:00pm Song practice  Church of Reconciliation
2:15pm Meeting for all those interested in a longer stay in Taizé and an experience of prayer and 

service as a volunteer. Room 15
3:00pm Audition for instrumentalists (wind instruments or cello) who want to accompany the 

Saturday evening prayer and the Sunday morning Eucharist.
3:00pm Workshops

• Invent with your God the future he gives to you - how to make oices in life.
With the Sisters of St. Andrew. Room 10

• “rough the seasons with the organ”.
A musical journey through the liturgical year. Church of Reconciliation

• e allenge of integration: testimonies from refugees and their hosts.
Room 15

• Working to stop human traffiing. What has been done? What can we do?
With Ruth Dearnley (CEO, "Stop the Traffik") and Phil Lane (Director of OASIS Belgium). Church S1

• Prisoners studying law in order to defend themselves and others.
Meeting with the African Prisons Project, ex-prisoners and lawyers. Tent P

• Managing the commons for sustainable development and a future of peace.
Conversation with Maurizio Tira, professor of urban studies (Italy) and Dominique Potier, French politician. Church 
M

• Eat your bread with joy (Ecclesiastes 9:7). 
With practical exercises around the theme of joy in everyday life. Wanagi Tacanku

• Making contact with the earth; bringing forms to birth.
Practical workshop with Isabelle Giroud, a poer (places limited, tickets available at La Morada). Zumba

  Film über Frère Roger: „Etappen auf dem Lebensweg von Frère Roger“ (Spieldauer: 90 min).

 Anschließend Gespräch mit einem Bruder. Room 12

5:00 pm Musical interlude. Tent P
5:45pm Small-group sharing, in the usual places
8:30pm During evening prayer, young people from Europe will give two prayer intercessions
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